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Photo of myself outside in nature with a short caption about why I am
participating in PGC 2023.

Caption:
[Project Green Challenge #PGC2023 Day 1 WHY: Why were you inspired to join
Project Green Challenge?]

🚀 Greener Edition: Unveiling my purpose: The drive behind joining PGC2023!

Amidst the majestic Sierra Nevada mountains, on the winding trails of King
Canyon, a moment was captured that would define my purpose. It was
during my transformative exchange journey in the USA when this photo was
taken. The breathtaking landscape mirrored the grandeur of my aspirations.
Little did I know, this serene backdrop would become a symbol of my
commitment to a global cause.
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In that moment, as I stood surrounded by nature's splendor, I felt a deep
resonance with the Earth and a profound responsibility towards its future. It
was here, amidst the whispering pines and the rugged terrain, that I realized
the urgency of my involvement. This snapshot became a reminder of my
pledge to participate in PGC 2023.

My purpose unveiled itself against the backdrop of those towering
mountains. Every step I took along the King Canyon Trail echoed my
determination to protect our planet. The journey was not just about the
physical terrain but also about navigating the path towards a sustainable
future. With the memory of that moment etched in my heart, I embarked on
mymission, inspired by the very essence of the natural world around me.

In the heart of Sierra Nevada, my purpose took flight. Joining PGC 2023, I
stride forward, inspired by nature's call to protect our planet.🌎🚀

@turninggreenorg

#TurningGreen #PGC2023 #ClimateChange #Environment #Sustainability
#CleanEnergy #GreenTech #Renewables #ClimateAction #Earth
#GlobalWarming #GreenLiving #ProtectOurPlanet #EarthLove
#ClimateHope #ActNow

Screenshot on Social Media:
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See details:
Instagram:
https://www.instagram.com/p/Cx4bR--vdsK/?igshid=MzRlODBiNWFlZA==.

Facebook:
https://m.facebook.com/story.php?story_fbid=pfbid02vuhKfstCC4nxAJwk
crtjtv5e7fXaFzv2CG89F7VnkMbAg8zhJZLAmzZe8dxp9i7sl&id=1000347262
90082&mibextid=CDWPTG

LinkedIn:
https://www.linkedin.com/posts/samintang_pgc2023-turninggreen-pgc20
23-activity-7114455129302474752-Y_7e?utm_source=share&utm_medium=
member_android
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